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On Display Until 9 P.M.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.
CARPENTER-BUILDER—RemodeI in*.porches
Inclosed, jobbing, cottages, bungalows: 20 yr*.
exp. Wash.-sub. Good work All. 2821-J. 17*
ROOF REPAIRING, PAINTING, guttering,
spouting, furnaces repaired and cleaned,
damp-proofing walls: reasonable prices.
North 5314. day or night. Ajax Roofing Co..2038 18th st. n.w.
WANTED—A RETURN LOAD OP FURNl-
ture from New York. Philadelphia andCharleston, tv¦ Va. SMITH’S TRANSFER A
STORAGE CO.
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR
debts made by any one other than myself
after Sept. 16, 1929. ARTHUR M. HAMIL-
TON. Jr,. 3117 12th st. n.e. «

WILL ALL PERSONS WHO WITNESSED
the automobile collision on September 12.1929, at about 7 a.m.. at the corner of 15th
and F streets n.w., between a Yellow Taxl-
S^?, nA,Lp5J c5 rd> Please communicate with
LEONARD BLOCK. Room 703. Woodward
Building. i7»
OUR ONE JOB IS TO MOVE YOUR GOODS
with care, consideration and low cost to orfrom any point within one thousand miles.
Tell us your problem and we’ll tell you howmuch it will cost and how long it will take.
National Delivery Ass n. Inc.. Nat’l 1460.

WANTED—RETURN LOADS
From CINCINNATI SEPT. 18
From COLUMBUS. OHIO 3EPT. 19
From NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 18-19
From NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 20-23
From NEW YORK CITY SEPT. 25-28
To BOSTON BEPT. 23
To NEW YORK CITY .....SEPT. 24
To CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA SEPT. 28
To COVINGTON. VA.....; SEPT. 28

Return-load rates guaranteed to or from
any distant city on 10 days’ notice.

HEADOUARTERS FOR
LONG-DISTANCE MOVING.

UNITED STATES STORAGE CO.. INC.,
418 10th St. N.W. Metropolitan 1845.
LONG - DISTANCE MOVING -WE HAVE
been keeping faith with the public alnce
1896. Ask about our country-wide service.
Call National 922a DAVIDSON TRANSFER
to STORAGE CO.

WE MAKE SHADES
—to your order. Our location means
low overhead expense. Naturally we can
save you money. Phone Lin. 879.

KLEEBLATT ‘lts. nr*
Window Bhades and Screens. Phene Lin. >79

“Certified Heating”
Steam, Vapor and Water

REMODELING REPAIRS
W. K. PACE

1240 9th St. N.W. Met. 6834.

A Printing Service
—offering) exceptional facilities
for a discriminating cliantala.

The National Capital Press
1210-1212 D St. NW. Phone National 0660.

ROOFING —by Koons
Slag Roofing, Tinning.

Roof Painting and Re-
pairs. Thorough, sin-
cere work by practical
roofers. Let us esw ,
mate. *•

Vi'VYMQ Roofing District 0933.
Company 119 3rd St. B.W.

SEEKS TO LESSEN
PANAMA CANAIIAM
Foreseeing Commerce Over-

crowding, Good Approves

New $12,000,000 Dam.

By the Associated Press.
Foreseeing the day when the capacity

of the Panama Canal will be crowded
by comm rce of the nations, Secretary
Good has taken steps to stave off the
traffic Jam by approving the erection
of a $12,000,000 dam at Alhajuela,
Canal Zone, to provide additional stor-
age water.

Recognition of the need for additional
water has followed a conference here, at
which Gov. Harry Burgess of the Canal
Zone told Secretary Good that the an-
nual water shortage was threatening
the rapidly growing traffic over the
waterway four months out of the year.
The Secretary approved a suggestion by
the governor that $2,000,000 be asked of
Congress in December to begin imme-
diate construction of the dam.

The structure would be approximately
170 feet high, forming a reservoir cov-
ering 22 square miles, and providing
for storage of 22,000,000,000 cubic feet of
water, besides aiding in the control of
the Chagres River during floods in the
rainy season, which are a menace to
navigation.

Preliminary Work Begun.
Preliminary work on the proposed

structure has been carried on in recent
years through a $300,000 appropriation,
but the undertaking of the project has
yet to be sanctioned by Congress. It is
estimated five years will be required to
complete the work, and Gov. Burgess

regards it as the most important con-
structive feature In canal administra-
tion and development.

In his report for the first six months
of 1929. he showed that 3,755 commer-
cial vessels passed through the canal
carrying 18,431,772 tons of cargo and
paying $16,023,664 In tolls, compared
with 3.658 commercial vessels, carrying
16,846,140 tons of cargo and paying

$15,121,750 in tolls for the same period
In 1928. which established the previous
high record. This does not include
United States, Colombian and Panama
government vessels, which have free
passage.

Extends Time For Operation.

Gov. Burgess has found it necessary
to extend the time of operating the
canal from 12 to 16 hours a da*\ which
increases the capacity from 30.000,000
tons to about 40,000,00 w tons a year.
Under the 24-hour day operation, he
estimates, a maximum capacity of 60,-
000,000 tons a year would be available,
while erection of another set of locks at
each end of the canal at a cost of $90,-
000.000 would about double the capacity.

During eight months of the year, he
told Secretary Good In urging that the
Alhapulea Dam be built, much excess
water enters Gatun Lake which has to
be spilled into the sea, while during the
remaining months the inflow is inade-
quate to meet the needs of ships, elec-
tric power plants and municipalities
and In addition, heavy losses are caused
by evaporation. Gatun Lake’s maxi-
mum height of 87 feet, he said, with
the continued Increase In traffic, will not
provide safe transit through Galllard
cut for heavy draft vessels.

Plans Permanent Buildings.

Gov. Burgess, who is to appear this
week before the Budget Bureau, also has
Secretary Good’s approval for a recom-
mendation that permanent buildings
replace temporary structures built for
use during the construction of the
canal. "These buildings.” he holds.

I “cost more to maintain than they are
worth, and most of them are unfit for

I occupancy."
- •

Chileans Plan Drive to Pern.
By Cable to The Star.

SANTIAGO, Chile, September 16.
An overland automobile tour from San-
tiago to Lima, Peru —the first ever at-
tempted—will start tomorrow, when
Vender Albright, a sportsman; Montes
de Oca and Coronalo Calvo, newspaper-
men, leave for the northern capital.
The object of the tour will be to demon-
strate the practicability of auto tourist
travel between Chile and Peru.

Gas Station Man
Slain Because He -

Overfilled Order
By the Associated Press.

YORK, N. D., September 16.
A filling station attendant who

Save a customer too much gaao-
ne was shot dead and Fred J.

Pfafllln has been arrested, charged
with murder.

Sheriff Walter Palmer said
Pfafflin fired at the station at-
tendant, Ernest Boe, last night
after Boe by mistake had put four
gallons of gas in Pfafflln’s car
Instead of three.

TWO SENT TO CELLS
IN RHEINSTEIN CASE

Boston Prosecutor's Initial
Move in Probe of Alleged

Racketeer’s Slaying.

By the Associated Press.
BOSTON, September 16.—District At-

torney William «i. Foley in the early
hours yesterday took Into the hands of
his department the investigation of the
slaying of Samuel Rhelnstein, alleged
New York racketeer, and soon after-
ward two men were locked up charged
with murder.

They are William F. O’Donnell and
Mtchffcl Rocco, the latter known to the
police and the underworld as “Mickey
the Wise Guy.” Both were tried and
acquitted a year ago on a charge of
murdering John J. Donovan of South
Boston as a result of a gang feud and,
more recently, Rocco was questioned by

police In the search for the slayer of
Frank Marlow, New York gangster.

Slain in Hotel Corridor.
Rhelnstein was shot to death early

yesterday morning in a corridor of the
Hotel Huntington as he was returning
to his room. A young woman who had
been living in the hotel with Rhelnstein
as his wife since July, but who, the
police say, is Miss Margaret Wheeler of
Baltimore, arrived at the scene a few
minutes later. She said she had been
making purchases at a drug store.

It was discovered that two men who
had registered at the hotel under the
names of John Russ and Alfred J. Stone
of Providence, R. 1., and had asked to
be assigned - room next to that oc-
cupied by Rhelnstein. apparently had
fled the hotel.

Accused by Police.
Police charge that O’Donnell and

Rocco are the men who occupied the
room under tfce names of Russ and
Stone. The young woman was held on
a statutory charge.

First O’Donnell and then Rocco sur-
rendered to the pollca when they
learned that they were being sought for
questioning. Both denied implication
in the slaying and said they could prove
satisfactory alibis.

COFFEE GROWERS MEET.
Pric« Regulation and Defense

Topic at Brazil Gathering.

By Cable to The Star.

SAO PAULO, Brazil, September 16.
—Representatives of the coffee-prduc-
ing states of Brazil met here at the
fourth coffee convention to discuss es-
tablishment of measures for defense of
the price of coffee and regulation of
quotas for ports of entry.

Secretary of Finance Rolin Telles
gave a resume of the commercial situa-
tion following establishment of Coffee
Defense Institute, affirming that Brazil
will continue to dominate the market
because of low producing costs and
better facilities for production. The
coffee situation at present Is good. Sec-
retary Telles said. Stocks on hand
were never before so well balanced with
consumption, he added.

A large steel company at Monterey,
Mexico, will develop a residential sub-
divlslon near its plant.

“FUN FETE" LISTED
AS CHURCH BENEFIT
Four-Day Entertainment to

Be Staged at Wisconsin and
Nebraska Avenues.

A “fun f-iL” will be staged this week
at Wisconsin and Nebraska avenues
for the benefit of St. Columbia’s Epis-
copal Church. For four days, beginning

tomorrow afternoon at 5 o’clock, 14
booths, a show tent, and a ferris wheel
will be open to guests, under direction
of the organizations of the ehurch.

A. O. Seller is chairman of a com-
mittee that has arranged for entertain-

ment ranging from a “big show tent”
to a baby show, the latter being an event
for Wednesday at 5:30 o’clock, under
the direction of Mrs. Agnes Smith. A
pet show is scheduled for Thursday
evening and a hobby show for girls and
boys for Friday evening.

Music by the Odd Fellows’ Band will
be heard to morrow evening and on the
remaining days of the celebration the
Boys’ Independent Band of 40 pieces
will furnish music.

A feature of the four-day program
will be found In a tent where the
Ladles’ Aid Society of the church will
be quartered with pots and pans. The
society will serve dinner each evening
between the hours of 5:30 and 8 o’clock.
Mrs. Lawrence Barr will be In charge.

Serving with Mr. Seller on the com-
mittee of arrangements are A. F. E.
Horn, Mrs. Barr, William Tyler Page,
clerk of the House of Representatives;
Miss Alice Eelt, C. S. Cragoe, George
J. Fletcher, Spencer Fitzgerald and ,
Rev. W. W. Shearer, the latter two i
being vice chairmen.

RUMANIAN PATRIARCH
REPORTED CRITICALLY ILL
Miron Criatea, Member of the Re-

gency Council, Victim of a

Blood Disease.

Br tho Associated Press.
BUCHAREST, Rumania, September

16.—Miron CrlStea, Patriarch of Ru-
mania and regent, was believed last j
night to have little chance or recovery
from his present serious illness. His

; physicians have found that he suffers
; from Leucocythemla ta blood disease)

with a probability also of cancer.
The patriarch has been living for the

past several months in a country house
amid the mountains and forests of
Dragoslavele, which was presented to
him by the population of the Muscel
district. He was born in 1867 in
Toplitea, Transylvania, the son of a
farmer. He became bishop of Karanse-
beach in 1910, became archbishop in
1919, and in 1925 was nominated as
first partrlarch of the Rumanian
Orthodox Church, on the death of
King Ferdinand he was chosen as a

member of the regency council, on

which he now serves with Prince
Nicholas and former Chief Justice
George Buzdugan.

SHIP “HEARING SECRET.
Trinidad Report on German Steam-

er Falke Not Made Public.

Br Cable to The Star.
PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad, Septem-

ber 16.—The local government au-
thorities today received the report of
Acting Justice Greenldge on the ac-
tivities of the German steamer Falke,
which last month transported a large
number of Venezuelan revolutionists
from Europe and Trinidad to the port
of Cumana, Venezuela, where they at-
tacked the local garrison. Details of
the report were not made public. Mean-
while the Falke has been placed under
control of the port master to main-
tain order on board. A number of
the crew are reported to be discon-
tened over the treatment received at
the hands of Trinidad authorities. The
German consul has been requested to
guarantee the Falke’s future neutrality.

Impatient Autoist
Toots at Gates anil

Goes on to Death
By the Associated Pres*.

GARY, Ind., September 16.
The gates at the Michigan Cen-
tral tracks at Garfield street were
down. A train was approaching.

Michael Spak drove his car up
and stopped. He honked* hishorn twice. Satisfied that he had
given proper warning, he drove
through the gates.

He was killed.

WELFARE SOCIETIES
PLANNING FOR FALL
Neighborhood House and

Juanita K. Nye Council
Outline Activities.

Programs for the Fall activities are
being organized at settlement houses
affiliated with the Community Chest.

Although remodeling work at Nelgh-
borhocxi HQuse, 470 N street, has cur-
tailed the activities there somewhat,
boys’ and girls’ clubs are being formed
for the Winter, while a music club will
be started In a few days. The kinder-
garten Is already under way and well
attended.

The building In the rear of the home
is being enlarged and will house the
arts and crafts classes. Mrs. J. P. s.
Nellgh Is head resident at the house.

Summer Outing Scheduled.
One more Summer outing will be

held for the youngsters at Juanita K.
Nye Council House, 609 Sixth street
southwest, and then the Winter classes
and clubs will be formed under super-
vision of Miss Gertrude Cone, who re-
cently arrived from Cincinnati to take
charge of the house. Miss Cone will
be assisted by Miss Lucille Rosedale,
who was acting director during the
Summer. Winter kindergarten classes
and the usual clubs for boys and girls
will be formed soon.

In addition to preparing for the cele-
bration of its sliver anniversary next
month. Friendship House, 324 Virginia
avenue southeast. Is forming Fall and

; Winter classes and clubs. The Boys’
Saturday Play Club meets October 5
and the Glee Club is already organized.

Mothers’ Club Elects Leaders.
One of the most Important organi-

zations in the settlement house is the
Friendship House Mothers’ Club, re-
cently organized with the election of
Mrs. James Baden as president, Mrs.
Collins as vice president, Mrs. Sara
Luckett. treasurer, and Mrs. Irene Mar-
tel as secretary. The club expects to
play an Important part in settlement
house work In the Southeast this
Winter.

WIFE SHOOTER SUICIDES.
Former Husband Wounds Wom-

an Learning of Divorce.

DES MOINES, September 16 Up.—
Mrs. Roy Cook was near death today
from a bullet wound Inflicted yester-
day by her former husband, when he
became enraged at learning she had
obtained a divorce. Cook, after wound-
ing his wife, mortally wounded himself
The shooting took place at a farmhouse
near Runnells, lowa.

Authorities learned that Cook tried
to see Mrs. Cook Saturday night, bul
was refused admittance to the farm-
house. Yesterday he returned, went
Into Mrs. Cook’s bedroom and shot hei
and himself.

VAST FUND GIVEN
TO AIDEDUCATION

Bureau Reports Independent

Boards Add Millions to Reg-
ular Appropriations.

r
t

The work of educating merlcans was
stimulated last year by funds derived
from 15 Independent boards and foun-
dations in addition to regular Federal
and State boards.

The United States Bureau of Educa-
tion, in making this announcement
today, adds that the Carnegie Founda-

' tion for Advancement of Teaching
showed in its report for the year ending
June 30, 1927, appropriations of $2,685,-

I 025.26 for retiring allowances and pen-r slons, pension studies, administration
and publications, and of $1,501,349.35
for studies of legal and dental educa-
tion.

The sum of $2,041,250 was authorized
by the Carnegie Corporation of New
York for library service adult education,
the arts, educational studies, research

. and general interests,

i Other Appropriations Listed.
Appropriating $38,082,058.34 during

. 1928 for educational, scientific and
. charitable purposes, the Laura Spelman

Rockefeller Memorial was consolidated
j early in 1929 with the Rockefeller

1 Foundation. The latter disbursed
. $4,097,343 for medical education alone

j during 1927.
The General Education Board has

, appropriated $17,487,062.74 since its
\ foundation in 1902, of which $12,462,000

was from the principal and the remain-
der from income.

To pay the salary of a professor of
English or science in 20 colleges the

» John F. Slater Fund spent $69,050 dur-
. lng the term 1927-28.

t For the improvement of Negro rural Is schools, $106,547 was given by the
. Jeanes Fund, co-operating with public

. school authorities in 306 counties in 14
» States.

1 Fellowships Founded.
; "For educational purposes in the edu-

: cation of Negroes, both in Africa and
* the United States, North American
5 Indians and needy deserving white stu-

dents,” the Phelps-Stokes Fund, capl-
I talized at $1,200,000, has founded
: fellowships ih the Universities of
T Georgia and Virginia. It also has estab-
t lished a special fund at Peabody College
' for Teachers at Nashville to enable their
* progress.

Among the other agencies active the
Education Bureau named the American

. Field Service fellowships for French
e universities, which awarded nine fellow-
. ships.

f The Commission for Relief in Belgium
, Foundation and the Foundation Uni-
j versitaire, which contributed $150,000

. toward completion of the Louvain Li-
j brary and 9,500 Belgian francs for com-

t, pletion of new buildings of the Univer-s sity of Brussels.
Aid in Foreign Travel

The Kahn Foundation for Foreign
Travel of American Teachers, support-

* ing a single fellowship of $5,000 yearly.
The Commonwealth Fund, which ap-

propriated $2,083,621 Hot public health
and education and child welfare for the
fiscal year ending September 30, 1923.

Julius Rosenwald Fund, which appro-
priated $364,831.21 for scientific educa-
y tional, religious and charitable pur-
- poses.
e The Payne Fund, which appropriated
d the income of approximately $2,000,000
-for the study of juvenile reading,
f. ¦ •

6 Condemned Man Under Operation.
d OSSINING, N. Y.. September 16 UP).

—The State is doing its utmost to save
-a life in order to end it. Frank Plaia,
it under sentence of electrocution for
¦T murder, has been operated on at Sing

Sing for appendicitis. , ft

CLAIM U. S. ALTITUDE
MARK FOR TRI-MOTOR

California Aero Corporation Of-
ficials Beport 23,200 Feet Eleva-

tion Just Under German Becord.

Br the Associated Press.
LOS ANGELES, September 16 Jack

Frye and Paul E. Richter, Jr., president
and vice president respectively, of the
Aero Corporation of California, yester-
day set what is believed to be a new
United States altitude record for trl-
motored planes, under load, of 23,200
feet elevation.

Frye and Richter said their instru-
ments indicated they exceeded by 1,000
feet the record made here last July by

Wood and Waterman, although they
failed by approximately 2,500 feet to
reach the German world record.

The plane, an F-10 Fokker, with
three 425-horsepower motors, carried a
gross weight of 12,500 pounds, includ-

lng 2,200 pounds of sand and 220 gal-
lons of gasoline. Frye said the pilots
used oxygen masks after reaching 18,000
feet and a temperature, of 28 degrees
Fahrenheit was found at "the celling.
He said another attempt would be made
to exceed the German

«
• |

Blimp Soars Over Hew York.
LAKEHURST, N. J„ September 16

UP).—The ZMC-2, the Navy's new all-
metal dirigible, took off shortly before
11 a.m. today for a flight over New
York City. Capt. Kepner of the United
Btates Army, was at the controls with
Lieut. Dugan of the Navy as assistant
pilot and six civilian and Navy men as
passengers.

Prominent Argentinian Dies.
; BERLIN, September 16 UP)— Jose

Luis Muratore, former foreign minister
of Argentina, died in Hamburg early
yesterday, after several months Illness
of typhoid and complications.
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\ “Strictly Fresh” Eggs jjs*

rt f/ll “Certified” Eggs
X' \> l A Wise Bros. “Creamery” Butter |><||

¥ \ Pasteurized Creatn
\ ) Whipping Cream nM\

Grade “A”Guernsey Milk |jm||
Holstein Nursery Milk f|^7

Special Pasteurized Milk
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|~ SAFE FURNITURE STORAGE SINCE 1901

pr-n Ws 0 Careful .. . Fireproof

1 ijkstorage!
M imiSr for FURNITURE foX
wk Not only do we “HANDLE WITH (j)

H s* CARE” but we also “STORE WITH
f ' 1 Si 4 CARE.” Your every furniture prob-

| m i I? lem can be efficiently taken care of gg 1
’TTiHtE 3| in our modern fireproof warehouse. 1* 1

I' , Our long list of clients dating back
jj|MI 3i since 1901 proves conclusively that |BB

j- our service has been and still is

S SATISFACTORY. frat/At ~TwS It Quotations of Rates Gladly Submitted • 'll \.

0
*

i Metri >oKtan 1843 0

H United States Storage Co. p
i |

418-420 Tenth Street N.W. * ¦ -

|§§ I (Opposite Gas Office) Established 1901 jgg
l**T!!!!!?il Allied Van Line Moven—Nation-Wide Long-Pittance Moving LSSJ.

Inspect Evenings and Sundays
“YOUR RENT WILL BUY\*

SSO CASH f
BALANCE MONTHLY

U 1926 4th St. N.E. L
UJ JUST NORTH 4TH & T STS.
» ¦

-

Electric Lights—Big Porches
Very Large Lot to Wide Alley

Cars Pass the Door
Open Daily and Sunday Until 9 P.M.

[J Cut ThU Ad Out Nou) and Drive Out to rj? Look Thtfm Over p
rH.R.hoWElisjfcm ®|

, tan" H STREET NORTHWEST j_
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MAIN STREET
is the reception of
every city. When the $150,-

000,000.00 building program
s £ I;!

for Pennsylvania Avenue is

completed Washington will
have the most impressive
and costly Main Street in
the world. New areas are

being created to accommo-
date the seventeen city

i
¥

squares of private use and
ownership displaced by this
governmental development.
Washington is quietly ab-
sorbing a growth which
would radically upset any
other city.
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